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The area known as Water Barrel Flats is east of the hills known as The Turtle Buttes, which lies south of the
Goodpasture settlement on the Beulah highway and north of the St. Charles River. A large portion of this area
has recently been sub-divided for housing. During the mid 1920’s, the George Asher and Fred Easely families
lived in this area and maintained flocks of turkeys to supplement their incomes. Family members followed the
flocks while they foraged for insects in the pastures during the spring and summer months. Around the first of
October, the flocks were confined and fed corn to prepare them for the Thanksgiving and Christmas markets.
This photograph of the George Asher flock is from the Simonson Collection in the Special Collections Department of the Robert Hoag Rawlings Library. (Courtesy of the Robert Hoag Rawlings Library)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE ……………………………………….…………… November 2007
I am happy to say that our indexing of the Lore is almost complete. When Michael Theis
and his group from the library are finished, anyone will be able to search for an article by
title, author, date or any of three subject fields. For instance, if someone asked you if you
remembered ElRoy Face, you could search the index by name in the subject field and it
would tell you that ElRoy Face played for the Pueblo Dodgers in 1951, the article was in the
Lore in a certain month and the article included photographs. It would tell you the title of
the article and who wrote it. This will indeed be a giant step forward for the PCHS in aiding
research. One more item we would like input on. Our library is busting at the seams! The
Board has decided that we must cull our shelves of books that do not pertain to Pueblo in
general, or at least to history of the area or of the U. S. In the past we have accepted donations from people including donations of hundreds of books at one time and have dutifully
cataloged the books and placed them on our shelves. Well the time has come when Sigmund Freud will have to relinquish his place on the shelves. The question I pose to you
is...what shall we do with the books we remove? Shall we have a book sale and then give
the remaining books to the prisons for the inmates use? Should we give the to “Books
Again” at the public library in the hope that they can be sold, or shall we what? If you have
an idea please share it with a board member whose addresses and phone numbers are
listed below. It is hard to part with books that have been donated, but we have reached the
point where space is a major concern and we are a library of history.
—Dwight Hunter
——
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A TEENAGER’S UNION DEPOT 1935-42
By Robert Collyer
Editor’s Note: This article describes how it was at the historic Pueblo Union Depot before the outbreak of the
second World War. The author’s mother, Hallie Nicholas Collyer, was at this time head waitress in the Depot
dining room. It was a sort of homecoming for Hallie as she had waitressed in the Depot a number of years
earlier, including the time around 1919. In 1935, a single mother with a son entering his teen years, she returned to the Depot, and they moved into quarters on the third floor. Bob Collyer has here related many of
his impressions of a past decade, while railroading was still in its prime.

Union Depot, Pueblo, as it appears today. (PCHS Photo)
Upon approaching the old Depot, a visitor might pause in wonder at the statue of Goddess Diana. One might sense that she is now
the guardian of old Union Station. After all it
had been rudely abandoned since the golden
age of railroading, a victim of economics and
changing preferences in public transportation.
As Diana aims her arrow toward the Northwest,
the old edifice still retains an outer semblance
of its long history, which began in the Victorian
Era. Diana’s lack of costume might have
shocked the proper sensibility of that age, but
she would no doubt receive an occasional appreciative glance, if only in the interest of art.
The physical layout of the Depot evokes
many a scene of the past; even more, it recalls
long gone acquaintances that make old memories come alive.
Coming up the walk to the front entrance
of the Union Depot in the twenty-first century,
one might feel that “nothing stays the same for-

ever.” And yet, memories linger on. The grassy
plots on either side of the main walk have long
been modified, no longer surrounded by the old
fancy low concrete edging. Lounging on the
grass in the old days always ensured a good
coat of railroad soot for one’s outer garments.
The section to the West once hosted a parking
area for the old Bluebird Cabs of the late thirties and forties.
Gone for a time were the large concrete
urns that had embellished the lawns since the
Victorian Age. Now they, or good substitutes,
are back, in different locations, painted black,
and alive with flowers.
The big main entrance to the Depot no
longer has the six inch step up, making access
much easier than in the old days.
Within, the original hall floor is no longer
there, either covered over, or removed and
replaced. On the right, there is an old shoeshine stand, probably one of the three that in
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replaced. On the right, there is an old shoeshine stand, probably one of the three that in
times past had stood between the doorway to
the men’s restroom and that to the old baggage
counter, off the main waiting area.

(Photographed by Jerry Aschermann, 1969)

A few feet into the main hallway, further
to the right, one can see the scars on a floor
composed of six-sided miniature tiles, marking
the old restaurant where a row of swivel stools
had been. These had lined the north counter
for a large part of the Twentieth Century and
had accommodated countless hungry customers. The scars parallel the beauty salon that
now occupies part of the space. Opposite are
the offices of the current Congressional Representative from the Third District. That doorway
was once one of two main entrances to the formal dining room, which in its heyday catered to
various service organizations, and during two
World Wars (at least during World War II) hosted countless servicemen traveling through on
troop trains. Memories vary, but one source estimates that as many as 2,200 troops had their
main noon or evening meal here in one day.
One mystery still persists: during the days of
rationing: how so many beefsteaks or pork
chops appeared so quickly and inexplicably.
Whatever the sources, the subject was not discussed in public.
Walking further west from the main hallway, past where a north-south extra-high counter had been, is a restroom on either side – not
part of the original building -- one for ladies,

one for gentlemen. The renovators thoughtfully
provided doors that replicate the original depot
décor.
At this point another narrow hallway
marks what on the left had been the back end
of a scullery section, where the restaurant’s
huge pots and pans were scrubbed. On the
right had been a storage area. In all, the two
provided an occasional respite or temporary
hideaway for restaurant employees. Food deliveries came through this area, and the wellknown Federal Bakery truck was always anxiously awaited each day, in anticipation of fresh
donuts and rolls. The Federal’s long-time driver, Prentiss Wright, was always on time with his
infectious smile. A south wall separated the
scullery from our old apartment that had faced
south onto the platform.
A modern office now occupies the former scullery area. An outside door faces west
across an alley-size drive toward what for many
years had been the Railway Express Agency.
The attendant hand-pulled baggage carts were
usually overloaded with freight and packages
for untold destinations. The Railway Express
Agency has evaporated with the railroads. Faded away also are the Agency’s proud drivers
such as Roy Heth, a barrel-chested, friendly
and outgoing individual.
Going back toward the restaurant, one
remembers the early dishwashing machine that
had its own personality. It usually operated efficiently during calm periods. But often it suffered a self-induced mechanical breakdown, or
a sudden lack of hot water, but only when a
rush descended upon the restaurant. In either
case the attendant “Pearldiver” had to struggle
by hand with the deluge of crockery and silverware. (Pearldiver is a facetious term inherited
from the Prohibition era, or earlier, to describe
one who washes dishes in a public establishment in the hope of finding wealth.) The machine had been constructed in three segments:
the first had a stovepipe size chute for the garbage; the second forced hot sudsy water over
the utensils, as a conveyor tray carried them to
the third stage where hoped-for hot water
rinsed them. The commercial brand of dish
soap appeared to be a mixture of pure lye and
strong acids that had been intended to melt
steel. When the machine gave up during rush
times, then the nerves of waitresses, cooks,
pearldivers and even clientele became quite
fragile. Feelings were expressed in the colorful
nouns and adjectives of the time.
One cook, Frank, carried the main load
on the early shift; another, also named Frank,
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fragile. Feelings were expressed in the colorful
nouns and adjectives of the time.
One cook, Frank, carried the main load
on the early shift; another, also named Frank,
took care of the late. Each had his own particular techniques, preparing meals for regular restaurant trade. But when the need arose, they
worked together, supervising the feeding of
troops. Each could be silently critical of the
other; surprisingly open disagreement seldom
erupted. The one was a heavy-set individual
who years earlier had lost an eye. The other
cook had no hearing in one ear. In a sense they
balanced out each other. When one or the other could not be there, a lady cook filled in. At
rush times another very versatile lady filled in
as chef helper. This lady was usually a waitress
who could do six jobs simultaneously. There
had been one part-time cook after the inception
of the 1940 Selective Service Act who had
dodged the Draft for a short time before being
arrested.
Whoever was in charge of the kitchen
could expect to be approached with the respect
and awe reserved for royalty, in spite of any
possible concomitant irascibility. It was an
Obiter Dictum that no person of any social status, not even the Superintendent, could or
would dare to question or doubt the chef. After
a crisis in the kitchen, tempers cooled, along
with stove temperatures and language. As an
afterthought, attendant survivors might be
treated to a gourmet style repast that could assuage ruffled feelings.
Pearldivers during those years came
and went with almost surprising regularity. Ages ranged from the early teens to the ancient
years. Among the latter characters was a Mr.
Rogers – a cantankerous loner, independent,
who worked at his own speed -- no faster – no
slower. Maintaining his fourth floor depot apartment, he had no patience for anyone under the
age of sixty, and very little for those over sixty.
Rogers worked his shift, and no extra, reporting on the exact moment and quitting at the exact time.
He worked a few months, then disappeared from the scene as mysteriously as he
had arrived.
Another, Mrs. James, a widow, came to
work shortly after Pearl Harbor and the ensuing
fall of the Philippines. She had not heard from
her only son, a Marine on Luzon, for at least six
months. Mrs. James never dwelt on her misfortune, but she was always sympathetic to the
needs of others. Whether the son survived the
Japanese onslaught and came home after the

War is still unknown.
With the burgeoning labor market engendered by the Pueblo Army Depot, the Air
Force Base, and other activities, help in a restaurant was hard to obtain; a mixture of teenagers, oldsters, itinerants and assorted characters made for almost daily change.
My own pearldiving career had been preceded by the Ice Cream Cart Adventure. Another young lad and I waited patiently between
trains outside the restaurant. When the anticipated whistles heralded an arrival, we wheeled
out the cart, hoping to become wealthy. Before
the War and the resultant surge of troop trains,
oftentimes the only crowded cars held personnel of the New Deal’s Civilian Conservation
Corps. These for the most part had little concern for teen-age Smoozie entrepreneurs. More
than once did a shortage in the day’s receipts
appear after a whirlwind visit by the CCC.
But now back to the main Depot hallway
as we proceed south toward the back door. To
the left a double doorway leads into what had
been the main waiting room. Next is a smaller
door to the bar – ex-soda fountain-newsstand -now extended out from its original design. Further down the hallway and the antique wainscoting are the stairway and the thirty steps to
the second floor. At the base of the stairway,
the newel post had once boasted a steel sculpture which originally had no apparent special
artistic significance – someone called it an
avant-garde art refugee from the Roaring Twenties.
Upon arriving on the second floor, one
sees a collection of five photographs depicting
phases in the career of Hallie Nicholas Collyer.
(Shown on following page.) One 1917 scene
depicts a number of ladies standing on the narrow steel walkway of the firebox and boiler of a
huge steam engine. A few others are holding
on at other points. All or most are restaurant
employees and all wear the required uniform of
the day -- dark floor-length skirt with sparkling
white apron. Three giggling girls with their own
mysterious secrets, sitting on a baggage cart,
grace another photo. More somber expressions are evident in a group photo taken in the
restaurant itself. The faces reflect the stern inspection and expectations of the management.
Waitresses had to maintain strict composure
and proper uniform. Although the restaurant
was not part of the Harvey House chain, standards were artificially high for female employees.
The last picture shows diminutive Hallie
as head waitress, leaning on a Bluebird Cab.
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(Photos courtesy of Robert Collyer)

and proper uniform. Although the restaurant
was not part of the Harvey House chain, standards were artificially high for female employees.
The last picture shows diminutive Hallie
as head waitress, leaning on a Bluebird Cab.
Past the photo display and to the right
on the second level, the floor still squeaks in
spots, just as it had in the late thirties. A doorway now blocks access to what had been a narrow access to the original stairway on the right
that led to the third story and our first apartment, which faced south and west, with magnificent views. The second floor boasted of offices, constantly resounding with the rush of tapping, clicking and attendant noises that were
reminders that here indeed was the heart of the
railroad industry.
The third and fourth floors had originally
been created as part of the old Union Depot Hotel and Restaurant Company. Many of the
rooms, especially on the fourth floor, had not
seen a plethora of occupants for many years.
One observer thought that the Flood of ’21 had
caused a drop in renters and tourists. To some
the largely deserted floors may have given the

appearance of a flophouse. Certainly the overall interior lighting and ventilation did little to
enhance the area.
Many of the third floor apartments were
given over to brakemen, conductors and other
railroaders on their overnight or longer stopovers, awaiting their next assignment. The landlady in charge of the third and fourth floors –
Jeannie -- was older, short and round, full of
life, and very possessive of her domain. Her
own apartment was practically the only one
that was large and well lit. Except for my mother, there was a definite dearth of the female element. Rarely did a Depot Restaurant employee
occupy an apartment. The hotel certainly could
not be called a house of ill repute.
Although railroad management made certain that any railroader awaiting call would be
notified in advance, Jeannie made doubly sure.
Not being the least shy, she was emphatic that
no stopover missed his train. Jeannie never
bothered to knock at anyone’s door, nor did
she hesitate in using her master keys. Regardless of whether the man was attending to
nature, or prone on the bed, she would merely
fling open the door to an apartment or the
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nature, or prone on the bed, she would merely
fling open the door to an apartment or the
common bathroom. “…Hey! Itsa’ time you
go!! You GO!!” – among other warnings occasionally interspersed with a mild epithet.
Thanks to Jeannie’s dedication and sacrifice to
her domain over the years, no railroader ever
failed to catch his train on time.
Charlie Banks, the head porter at the Depot, probably knew more about the Depot than
anyone, before or since. With his large set of
keys, he showed me many secret ways around
the old building, including the routes to get to
the huge clock mechanism in the tower. Charlie, one of the most friendly and honest individuals, was the one authority that even the Superintendent had to consult at times on particular
problems in the old building. It was with Charlie Banks that in a sense I became an apprentice, learning the finer points of mopping the
huge acreage of the Depot Waiting Room. All
this stood me in good stead for service in the
Navy.
Our third floor double apartment served
as home until we moved to the large room on
the west end of the platform. It was here that
my career began to bloom. Before the advent of
Carl Thomas – Pueblo’s legendary Redcap
(Pueblo Lore Feb.’04) – “redcapping,” or the
handling of individual baggage for passengers
was largely the province of two or three youths.
My own experience at this was short-lived, as
older boys asserted their seniority.
But with the War, labor shortages made
it possible to go from dishwasher to floorscrubber to Redcap to Boilermaker Helper at the old
Rio Grande Roundhouse, located east of the
Depot, on the Riptrack. The only shift available
for neophytes was “Graveyard” (11PM –
7:00AM). The attendant ambience was certainly
not conducive to feelings of euphoria. Overall,
however, the romance of railroading, steam locomotives, the turntable, and the Roundhouse
in general, made life worthwhile. Besides, as an
older hand informed me, I received a “Railroad
Retirement” number, which was “better than a
Social Security Number.” (Exactly why it was
better, nobody seemed to know, except it was
another byproduct of the FDR era.)
Beginning at 11:00 PM, the shift started
off with a foreman, bellowing the orders of the
night in a stentorian voice, laced with caustic
tones bordering on antagonism. He then disappeared until the end of the shift. Early mornings
saw our maintenance crew swagger up toward
the Depot to service the Missouri Pacific Eagle.
In company with the rugged businesslike crew,

a youngster could really show off.
Another category of acquaintances at
the Roundhouse furthered the railroading adventure. Listening to the old-timers was an education in itself. Sam Greer, a huge Boilermaker,
had been a professional boxer. During occasional lulls in operations, Sam might spend a
half-hour or so, informing anyone who would
listen, of a timely topic, such as the “proper
way to dance with a lady…you put a handkerchief in your hand… make sure you don’t sweat
on the lady… escort her but she should be in
front…treat her like a lady should be, …etc.”
The last time I saw Sam was several years after
World War II when railroading had all but disappeared from Pueblo. Sam Greer belongs to the
age of John Henry.
Back again to the main hall of the Depot.
Paralleling the present wall to the right (west),
the dark spots in the old floor mark where more
swivel stools had stood. Further on, past where
the elevator is now located, the back door still
looks out at the old “Riptrack.”
In the old days, a person had to step
down to the platform. The step is gone. There’s
no record of the number of visitors who might
have hazarded a misstep here.
To the right, or west, on the platform,
there were at least four doors. One had opened
up to a barber shop, where a wise and friendly,
gray-headed Negro barber held court. Quiet,
very personable, whatever secrets he heard
from a multitude of regular and infrequent customers, were never divulged. Had he worked
for a tabloid, untold wealth could have been
his.
Next to the barber shop, another large
entryway had sported an enclosure that had
heard countless exchanges among arriving and
departing trainmen. Conversations were not
necessarily uplifting or academically pure, but
the language was certainly clear and forceful.
A platform ritual was re-enacted almost
daily:
Superannuated railroad retirees -- or
even those still active -- each equipped with his
own large sacred RR- Blessed pocket watch in
hand, faithfully observed the passing parade of
train arrivals and departures. Each coming and
going was scrutinized, even down to the apparent state of readiness. Any early or tardy arrival
was loudly and officially announced for the
benefit of anyone who might be awed by the
official tones. Audible castigations were heard,
usually accompanied by well-chosen caustic
adjectives. The old-timers made it known that
in their day, that back then, trains always ran
on time, even in the face of flood, tornado or
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benefit of anyone who might be awed by the
official tones. Audible castigations were heard,
usually accompanied by well-chosen caustic
adjectives. The old-timers made it known that
in their day, that back then, trains always ran
on time, even in the face of flood, tornado or
earthquake.
The Riptrack was comprised of that collection of rails used for hooking up or disengaging passenger or freight cars and moving
them to other areas without interfering with
overall operations. The tracks ran from east of
the roundhouse to the far west. The main working units on the Riptrack were the switch engines, smaller replicas of the huge steam powered machines that pulled the heavy trains over
long distances. The switch engines were often
referred to as “Goats.” Operating the Goats
were the hostlers. Their routes and shifts varied according to the amount of traffic at any
given time. One hostler, Louis Scalese, allowed me aboard his cab one fine day, and I
had the thrill of actually running a Goat for a
short distance. Ancient Engine 76 had been
around for many years and somehow her seniority gave her a sense of matronly independence. As I pulled back on the throttle, she
merely remained stationary while belching
puffs of black smoke in obvious disgust. After
a few long moments she deemed it time to
move. Then suddenly she coughed, skidded
her driver wheels on the rails and took off rapidly. Her unpredictability required more experienced handling than a sixteen-year-old could
muster.
But returning again to the front, or north
entrance, of the Depot, and into the old waiting
room; to the left, across from the old soda
fountain, was the makeshift office for Bluebird
Cabs. Space was limited for the few Taxi Drivers awaiting fares. Sometimes referred to as
“Hackpushers” (the term “Cabbie” was seldom
if ever used), they formed another society unto
themselves. Very few made a life-long career of
picking up and delivering clientele. Conversations among these gentlemen often involved
topics of a limited and select nature, with an
occasional burst of worldly wisdom. Often the
language might have upset a more polite environment. Competition for fares at times
warmed the atmosphere, especially when the
phone rang.
One driver had become entranced with a
Depot Restaurant waitress, and they were married shortly before the start of World War II. He
was eventually drafted into the Army. A few
months later word came that he had been killed

in the North Africa Campaign.
Most of the drivers apparently had little
or no desire to form a permanent relationship
with someone of the opposite sex. Occasionally one might talk about a love affair, or a failed
marriage. In the latter instance, the blame was
certain to be assessed to the lady in question.
Waitresses still were required to wear
standard uniform dress, with short aprons, but
clothing and appearance restrictions were
nothing when compared with earlier years. The
ladies ranged from the very young to what was
then middle age. The work force was constantly
changing, creating little time for more permanent relationships. Most of the ladies would be
on hand when a famous personality came
through. Such an instance occurred during one
of F.D. Roosevelt’s campaign through the West.
As his train paused on the Depot tracks, he
waved toward the Depot platform, the west end
of which was crowded with waitresses and other Depot employees. Each girl knew that she
was the personal recipient of FDR’s wave and
smile.
With the onset of the Pueblo Air Base,
the Army’s Military Police patrolled the area;
there was usually an MP stationed in or near
the Depot, with a Jeep. One waitress, somewhat more mature than the others, became almost entranced with one of the MPs; the attraction was mutual. Their Hollywood style affair
lasted a few months, then suddenly dissipated.
Go-betweens attempted to reconcile the two,
but to no avail. Forlorn and forsaken became
the soldier’s mien. When his lost love was
asked what the matter is, the only curt reply
was “nothing!!”
Easing further along the north front inside the old waiting room, a raised platform indicates where the ticket offices had been. The
front facing of the office looked out into the
waiting room and had windows resembling a
bank’s interior. Long time dependables, such
as Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Byerly were mainstays,
ready to sell a railroad ticket to anyone to go
anywhere, if the cash was right.
Further to the east, a handsome fireplace, surmounted by a stained glass window,
provides a glimpse into the past. A few feet further is the doorway to the Ladies Restroom
where it has always been. Historically, the area
directly in front of this door was hidden by a
partial enclosure, to ensure a measure of privacy for the ladies, and also a place to calm an
upset youngster or change a diaper or two.
In the main waiting room, an often seen
figure was a Motorcycle Policeman. Earl Butler
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where it has always been. Historically, the area
directly in front of this door was hidden by a
partial enclosure, to ensure a measure of privacy for the ladies, and also a place to calm an
upset youngster or change a diaper or two.
In the main waiting room, an often seen
figure was a Motorcycle Policeman. Earl Butler
made the Depot a major stop on his daily itinerary. He would pass the time of day in discussing the latest news or gossip on Pueblo crime
or characters with a friendly traveler or Depot
employee.
Earl’s acclaimed position of authority
brings to mind other characters:
Oftentimes, especially before the War,
the waiting room was practically deserted in
the late evenings. A lone lady, trying to appear
busy, attended the Newsstand and Soda Fountain. These boasted the only almost bright
lights in the area. On one particular evening,
two youngsters had just returned from the latest adventure of Flash Gordon at the Uptown
Theater. As they lounged on one of the ancient
wooden benches, a short figure of a man shuf-

fled in, obviously feeling no discomfort from
intoxication. In drunken terms, he informed the
boys that he would teach them how to tell time,
using one of the commercial weight scales in
the waiting room. His directions were followed
until he ran out of coins and staggered to the
Newsstand for more. At that point the two
friends quickly disappeared. The old gent was a
common sight, at odd times, surveying his domain along Union or Victoria Avenue, and occasionally South Main.
To the right of the ladies’ rest area in the
Waiting Room was the wide entrance to the old
baggage room – now a large facility for food
catering to large groups. A mainstay for the
baggage counter was Mr. Hayes, efficient and
friendly, even when baggage loads appeared
overwhelming.
A few feet further to the right of the baggage room door, toward the platform, is the
gentlemen’s restroom, now replete with modern fixtures. The interior had always been plain,
but now boasts a portrait of a suggestively clad
female. Close by the restroom door, along the

Waiting Rom of the old Depot. The Women’s room is to the left of the Baggage Room.
(Photographed by Jerry Aschermann, 1969)
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The Stationmaster’s chalkboard. (Photographed by Jerry Aschermann, 1969)
but now boasts a portrait of a suggestively clad
female. Close by the restroom door, along the
south wall, World War II witnessed a large USO
facility for servicemen.
Adjacent to this was the office of the
long-time Superintendent of the Depot, Al
Thomas, staffed in those days by Edna G.,
whose sparkling appearance was noted by any
male in the vicinity.
Finally, going around the periphery of
the waiting room, was the quarters for the Stationmaster, Mr. Brown. He duly recorded arrivals and departures on a chalkboard, and with
voice that was voluminous but not screeching,
he gave out last minute proclamations.
A substitute or relief Stationmaster, remembered only as Jimmy, was often the voice
of authority during late evenings.
Backing the main hall and facing into the
old waiting room is the renovated and expanded counter that for untold years was the Newsstand and soda fountain for the old Union Depot Hotel and Restaurant Company. At the outset of the war, it was only about half of its present size, invoking a variety of memories.
Shortly after the attack on Pearl Harbor
and the ensuing combat, an occasional special
train stopped for re-supply, carrying wounded

survivors from actions in the Pacific. Medical
personnel who accompanied them for the most
part seemed exhausted and perhaps somewhat
dispirited.
Past the main Depot building and in an
adjacent structure to the west, a small maintenance crew kept the physical plant facilities going. Head Man Bill Delos, was a tall quiet individual with thick spectacles. Bill was another
character who reflected the general geniality of
the Depot. His assistants never numbered more
than two. The fact that major breakdowns in
Depot maintenance and repair operations seldom occurred during that era is a tribute to Delos and his crew.
Note: Hallie remarried in 1942 and
moved to California. Bob Collyer left the Depot
in 1943 for the Navy, returning to Pueblo in
1946 and married the same year. A GED
opened the way to a college education and
teaching degree. He worked for the State in Lamar and later taught in Two Buttes, Colorado.
He returned to Pueblo and eventually retired
from District 60 after having taught at Centennial High School.
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Pueblo Chieftain, January 2, 1910. (Courtesy of John Korber)
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LOOKING BACK -- PUEBLO THROUGH THE YEARS
Compiled by Jeanne Hickman
From November 1947, The Pueblo Chieftain

Nov. 4

– Radio KCSJ, in cooperation with The Pueblo Chieftain and the Star-Journal, will give listeners a fast and comprehensive report on the outcome of today’s election. The station will interrupt programs to give special bulletins on the returns. It will remain on the air after midnight if necessary.

Nov. 6

– Pueblo Lions Club will present two performances of “Minstrels of 1947”at the City Auditorium Thursday and Friday nights at 8:15. Admission is 75 cents. It will include singing, dancing
and specialty numbers.

Nov. 7

– Snow and below freezing temperatures served notice yesterday that winter is not too far
away. High winds and snow up to 12 inches were reported from several areas. Denver had a 3
inch white blanket and Pueblo had one inch. The temperature in Leadville dropped to 10 degrees.

Nov. 7

– “I like the new buses because” is the statement you can complete in 25 words or less to
win an electric range. Southern Colorado Power Co., is sponsoring the contest, which will feature
other prizes including an electric ironer, blanket, floor lamp, coffee maker and other appliances.

Nov. 8

– After five months of work, the expansion and remodeling of the Arapahoe at Fourth and
Abriendo is complete. A 30 by 25-foot addition was put on the store’s south side and new fixtures
and shelving have been added.

Nov. 11

– Trailways Bus System ran an ad on its low fares to everywhere: Pueblo to Los Angeles, $20.15; Provo $9.90; Colorado Springs $1.03, and Dallas $11.35.

Nov. 14

– Trustees of the Colorado Hospital Association met Wednesday to discuss complaints
from hospitals that the Blue Cross organization is not paying enough for the costs of services in
Pueblo and other areas. A proposed increase was passed when it was disclosed Children’s Hospital in Denver had stopped Blue Cross service.

MARKING THE SITES OF PUEBLO'S SEVEN CITY HALLS
The Society is currently seeking financial support from the State Historical Fund and
local foundations to mark the locations and tell the histories of the seven city halls that
served the towns of Pueblo, South Pueblo, Central Pueblo, Bessemer, the consolidated cities and the City of Pueblo over the years. An earlier project provided line drawings of each
City Hall to ensure the quality of the images on the plaques. The drawing are shown on the
following page. The historical information is readily available.
The funding may become available in November and we are seeking a volunteer to coordinate assembling the information and working with the graphic and installation contractors. If you are interested in helping with this project please call the PCHS library or any Director.
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Nelson Bradley Grave Site
By George R. Williams
NOTE: An inquiry was recently received from Earl Mead, a San Carlos District Forest Ranger, regarding a grave he came across, located along the 12 Mile Road west of Beulah on Forest Land.
The grave is marked with a headstone that reads “Nelson Bradley 1816-1885” and is fenced. Research was done by George Williams and compiled into a letter of response to Mr. Mead. The following is information taken from the letter that was sent to Mr. Mead dated August 28, 2007:
It’s easy to understand how the grave might have been placed on government property in
this mountainous area in 1885 but its location and the information I found make me wonder if perhaps there are others in the area? I would think that finding a 120+ year old grave on government
property in a remote part of Colorado’s mountains is not a unique experience and it should not be
a problem for the Forest Service. I also feel very strongly that no actions should be taken to disturb the grave or time and effort spent trying to locate Norman Bradley’s family.
I did a quick search for information about Nelson Bradley last weekend and thought I had a
pretty good idea of his background but Noreen Riffe, who runs the Special Collections Department
of the Robert Hoag Rawlings Public Library found out more about him today, which eliminated my
theories and added more questions about him and the area where he lived. I’ll try to explain the
process and hope the following information is of interest.
I was raised in Beulah long before there was a 12 mile road. It was simply the road to the
upper ranches of the Klipfel and Simonson families, who moved their cattle there and harvested
the hay meadows during the summer months. In the 1930s, the cabins and barns on these ranches
were simple structures that were only used during the summer and hunting season. The road to
their ranches went up South Creek. It was rough but passable and most often used to haul wagon
loads of loose hay to be stored in barns in the Beulah Valley.
The road known as Oldham Road connected the South Creek Road to the 3 R Ranch Road,
and the Caple’s had a ranch and saw mill on the top of the ridge. Today use of the Oldham Road is
a hot topic, because some who have bought property in the Signal Mountain Estates want it closed
to public usage. The Beulah Fire Department and others in the Beulah Valley want it kept open.
The recent flood proved that the road is still needed and that the Pueblo County Highway Department does a very poor job of maintaining it even for emergency purposes.
The Beulah Historical Society's book titled, From Mace’s Hole the way it was to Beulah, the
way it is, has information about the Bradley School on page 230, which states, “ The school for
District #32 was a log building located on the upper part of South Creek on land now owned by
Howard Klipfel. The school was known as the Bradley School and served the area from 18911903.” It then goes on to list the 13 women who taught there from 1891-1903.
I then searched the Homestead Records for the Bradley name and found that August W. aka
Agustus Klipfel was Howard Klipfel’s grandfather, which clarified the Klipfel upper ranch ownership.
After finding where the Bradleys lived, I did a quick check of the U.S. Census records, which
both helped and confused the search. The Bradleys in the 1880 Census are Alice 21, Harriet 15,
Henry 8, James 21, Julia 4, Mrs. Henry 30, William 39, and William 18. The birthplaces of William 39
and his family are listed as North Carolina, which made me think I was on the right track, because
William’s age was correct for Civil War Service. I had records of a number of CSA Veterans
(including several members of my family) who came to Pueblo County in 1867-68.
Some of them established on the upper and lower St. Charles River and help found the Beulah Methodist Church, established and recorded irrigation ditches, cemeteries and founded several
school districts. Others of their families joined another group of CSA Veterans, who established in
the La Veta area about the same time. They are known there as the Georgia Colony and many of
them are buried in the Georgia Colony Cemetery at La Veta.
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school districts. Others of their families joined another group of CSA Veterans, who established in
the La Veta area about the same time. They are known there as the Georgia Colony and many of
them are buried in the Georgia Colony Cemetery at La Veta.
The 1885 US Census lists Annie, Ben, Charles, John F., Eva, Charles P., Frank, Moses,
George, and Margaret Bradley, but I did not spend much time on this census, which proved to be a
mistake. Instead I searched the History of Pueblo’s Rural Schools by Daisy Roberts Malone. This
is the best and probably the only complete record of the evolution of Pueblo’s rural schools. Unfortunately, it is a very complicated record that I have been trying to understand and clarify for
publication for over a year.
Malone’s work states that on February 14, 1883, the parents of children living on the upper
St. Charles petitioned the County Superintendent of Schools to form a new school district and designate it as District 32. The school became known as the Bradley School. In some of Malone’s records, it is referred to as “an unnamed school on the upper St. Charles.” In other records, it is
called the Mountain View School which is incorrect, because the Mountain View School was near
the Weber’s Ranch east of what is now called Water Barrel Road about two miles south of the Beulah highway. Mountain View School also gets confused with the original Cedar Grove School,
which was located north of the St. Charles River Canyon and the Cheese Factory on the east side
of what is still called the 3 R Road.
The information about the 1883 request to form District #32 includes the names of the parents with children as follows: D.E. House, W.S. Pollock, T.B. Bennett, T.L. Case, Tom Madden, H.M.
BRADLEY, and E.B. Eakins. It also lists the names of those who served as Directors of District #32
for the next ten years. These include: MRS. M. BRADLEY, Jane Tyron, E.J. Carr, D.C. Rouse, N.H.
BRADLEY, Mrs. M.E. Pollock, S.E. Nichols, A. Bisbee, and J.S. Lynn.
In 1887, the County Superintendent of Schools reported the Bradley School was 25 miles
from the Court House and 15 students were attending the school. The teachers in 1887 were May
Dougman and Alice Kellin. Sometime in the 1890s, the Directors of District #32 petitioned the
County Superintendent of Schools to allow their children to attend Beulah School or Sitton School
near the 3 R Ranch because of the “impassability of the St. Charles River Canyon.”
The “near the 3 R Ranch” statement is correct but the reference to the Sitton School has to
be incorrect, because the first Sitton School was east of Avondale and the second Sitton School
was a combination of the old Livesey and Goodnight Schools west of Pueblo near the Arkansas
River. No doubt they meant the Beulah and Cedar Grove Schools, which were closest schools for
the Bradley School pupils to attend.
The area we are discussing is very remote and gets a lot of snow and cold weather. The only access or egress at that time would have been the South Creek Road or its connection to the
Oldham Road, because the south part of the area is a very steep slope. It appears to me that they
would not have wasted time and effort to build a road to the south because of the terrain and the
fact that Beulah had much more to offer. At that time there was probably only a wagon trail between Ophir Creek and Bigelow Divide.
The numbers of people living year-round in this remote and isolated area during the 1880s
bothered me so I went back to the index in the Beulah book to see if some of these people listed in
the Bradley School information might have established Beulah later. T.B. Bennett was the only one
I found. He carried the mail, and I’m sure the Bennett’s who lived on the 3 R Road north of the St.
Charles River Canon Cheese Factory, near the Cedar Grove school, were his family or his descendents. This indicates to me that the Bradley School area was a temporary settlement.
I checked the 1880 Census again and noted that Alice Bradley, age 21, was listed as a waitress. She could have been visiting when enumerated or she could have been working in the area.
Because of this entry and the fact that there was a school in the area causes me to wonder if there
was a lumber camp and boarding house in the vicinity of the Klipfel and Simonson Ranches. The
Beulah book doesn’t mention a lumber camp in this area, but the thought is worth discussing and
we should inquire about evidence of buildings and saw mill residue.
I called my friend Bill Thompson, who is very familiar with the Beulah area but he had no
knowledge of the Norman Bradley grave. However, he did tell me that Howard Klipfel still lives in
Beulah and advised me to call his daughter, Marilyn Bray. Howard and his father, Valentine
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I called my friend Bill Thompson, who is very familiar with the Beulah area but he had no
knowledge of the Nelson Bradley grave. However, he did tell me that Howard Klipfel still lives in
Beulah and advised me to call his daughter, Marilyn Bray. Howard and his father, Valentine
(Volley) Klipfel, both retired from the Pueblo County Highway Department after years of maintaining County roads west of Pueblo and in the Beulah Valley.
I visited with Marilyn Klipfel Bray, and she was aware of the Norman Bradley grave and said
that her father, Howard Klipfel, knew the location of the grave and probably more about the Bradleys. Marilyn said she remembered a log building on the upper ranch and that it burned about 15
years ago, but she was not sure if that was the school or not. Ron Jones is Chief of the Beulah
Fire Department and has cut timber and hunted in the area for years. Perhaps he can tell us if
there is any evidence of a settlement in the area or something about the building that burned.
You get a gold star on your report card for suffering through all of my wanderings, so it is
time for me to tell you what Noreen Riffe found out about Nelson Bradley:


The early US Censuses have Mortality Reports for the year before. Most are very difficult
to find, but the 1884 Mortality Report that is part of the 1885 Census records is the exception.


On page 92 of enumeration District #6, Norman Bradleys death is listed. He was 63 years
of age when he died in 1884. He was born in Canada and both of his parents were born in Canada. I am going to assume the reason the date on his tombstone is 1885 is that he died in late
December and was not buried until 1885 because of the amount of snow and frozen ground, or
they were waiting for members of his family.


This same information about Norman Bradley was printed in Volume Number One, Issue
Number Three of the Southeastern Colorado Genealogy Society's Pinon Whispers publication.
I hate to give up on the North Carolina connection, so some time in the future I will check to
see if Nelson Bradley served for either side during the Civil War. I would appreciate any corrections or additions you might provide. The PCHS would be interested in having a map or identified
location of the grave and any additional information you might gather for the local records.
NOTE: A copy of this letter was forwarded to the Beulah Historical Society, which was asked to
send any information about Norman Bradley and include a query in their newsletter so that we can
make the record as complete as possible.

Surveying Dike Project in Peppersauce Bottoms - 1911
Source: Pueblo Chieftain, March 26, 1911
M. Studzinski, city commissioner of highways and public safety, stated Friday evening that
the Denver and Rio Grande railway is making a survey of the territory in the Peppersauce Bottoms
district, west of the city, on the banks of the Arkansas river, at the request of the city commissioners, to determine whether or not the river will be narrowed by a railroad dike now being thrown out
into the river as protection for extensive track improvements in the Rio Grande railroad yards
there.
Complaints from property owners, it is said, make the assertion that the dike will cause high
water to cut into the river bank, overflow property, and otherwise damage land opposite the dike.
This survey should be completed today, Mr. Studzinski said Friday night, and is expected to show
what the effect of high water will be, if shunted off by the railroad dike.
Reports that the construction of the water barrier had begun have aroused considerable
public interest. County commissioners are inclined to consider the matter as falling within the jurisdiction of the city. Mr. Studzinski states that he had had the matter under consideration for a
period of weeks, and is confident that a satisfactory settlement can be made without delay.
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Pueblo’s Street Cars
By Robert Strader
Those of us who grew up in Pueblo, or at least lived in Pueblo during the 30’s and 40’s, remember traveling downtown and throughout the city in the little yellow and maroon Birney street
cars. Some of us might even feel a little nostalgic for that time when the pace of public transportation didn’t exceed 12 miles an hour, and you could go almost anywhere in town for 5 cents – later a
quarter. The street car was a ubiquitous presence in the city for over six decades.
HORSE CARS The first street cars in Pueblo, as well as in many other cities in the country,
were horse drawn. The cars ran on rails embedded in the ground three feet apart. The first rails
were laid out from the intersection of West B Street and Victoria in front of the D&RG station (and
the later- to-be -built Union
Station) up Union Avenue,
across the river to Santa Fe
Avenue and north to 5th
Street – at that time the
center of the business district. An unusual feature of
this line was that the rails
curved around an eighty
foot tall Cottonwood tree
known as Old Monarch or
the so-called “Hanging
Tree” which stuck out into
the middle of the street at
218 South Union.1
The Pueblo Street
Railroad Company was
formed in 1879 and began
service on May 1, 1880. It
was formed by Pueblo enHorse-drawn car near 5th and Santa Fe in the early 1890s.
trepreneurs James B. Orman, James Carlile, Billy
Moore, Isaac W. Hill and J.O. Jordan. The cost of a ride was rather expensive for the time; ten
cents. A five cent fare was not to come until the rails were electrified. 2 During 1882 tracks were
laid from Union and B over the original Union Avenue viaduct to Abriendo Avenue, thence to Evans
out to Northern Avenue in Bessemer, a short distance from the newly built steel making plant
which became the Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation (CF&I).3 Prior to 1882, the company ran
“hacks”, horse-drawn non-rail conveyances carrying twelve persons to the steelworks every 45
minutes for ten cents per ride.4
By 1889 another line extended out
West Abriendo to its end. Eventually the
intersection of Abriendo and Union (later
Colorado) became known as the Mesa
Junction, a name that has stuck to the
present day. Still another line was extended from 5th and Santa Fe to 10th, then
to 13th and west to the State Insane Asylum (now Colorado Mental Health Institute). After Main Street became the business center of town, a line was added
from 2nd to 10th along that thoroughfare.
Ordinarily the sixteen foot horse cars
which could hold up to twenty passengers
were pulled by a single horse. However,
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Ordinarily the sixteen foot horse cars which could hold up to twenty passengers were pulled by
a single horse. However, the grade from Union and B was so steep that additional horses were
called into service to pull the cars up to the Mesa Junction.5
ELECTRIC CARS In the late 1880’s the Pueblo Street Railroad Company was reorganized and
renamed the Pueblo City Railway Company with James B. Orman as its president and John Vail its
secretary and general manager. There was a growing sentiment for an electrified street car system. The population of Pueblo had increased from 3,217 in 1880 to 24,558 in 1890. In 1889 Vail
originally favored a cable car to run from the Mesa Junction through Union Avenue to either Santa
Fe or Main up to 10th Street and back down the other street. The rest of the line he thought should
be electrified.6 The cable car idea didn’t win out, but electric cars did. At first, the new electric
cars coexisted with the horse drawn car lines, but eventually replaced them all. The new electric
system required substantial investment since it required a power plant, an extensive system of
overhead wires to power the cars, new electric cars and heavier rails which were laid out in a fourfoot gauge instead of the three-foot narrow gauge of the horse cars.7
Newspaper articles over the years have claimed that Pueblo was the second city west of the

New tracks on Berkley toward the Fairgrounds.
Mississippi to introduce electric street cars. The truth of that assertion is doubtful. Cafky, Haney
and Fletcher, who wrote books on the subject, state that Denver had electric cars before Pueblo,
and Cafky and Haney further state that Omaha and Salt Lake City as well as Topeka, Kansas had
electric street cars before 1890.8 9
The first electrified track went north up Grand Avenue from the terminal at 5 th and Santa Fe, another from the Mesa Junction south to Lake Minnequa and still another from the Mesa Junction
south along Orman Avenue to the Indiana Gate of the steelworks. Other lines were built to the
State Fair Grounds and to the East Side via the 4th Street Bridge over Fountain Creek. The City
Park line was completed in 1913.
The early electric cars were of three types: closed cars, seven and ten-bench summer open
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The early electric cars were of three types: closed cars, seven and ten-bench summer open
cars which were usually trailers hitched to closed cars, and those which were open at one end and
closed in the other. Larger, closed cars seating 36 passengers were used from the turn of the century until the early 20’s when the increased use of automobiles slowed street car usage.

Summer car with open trailer.

Open car at the rear, closeable in front.

Large closed car in front of County Court House.

Birney car.

Street cars usually ran in 10 to 15 minute intervals except during rush hours when they ran
more frequently. Over 25 miles of street car tracks were built in Pueblo over the sixty-seven years
of its existence.
The city and the trolley system went through some hard times after the Panic of 1893. Rising
unemployment and business slowdowns hurt the street car business since fewer people needed
transportation to work and the five cent fare for recreational purposes was more than many could
afford. The Pueblo City Railway Company went into receivership in 1894, and was reorganized as
the Pueblo Electric Street Railway. When prosperity returned a few years later, John and Mahlon
Thatcher who controlled the Pueblo Light and Power Company, purchased control of Pueblo Electric Street Railway and consolidated the two interests into the Pueblo Traction and Electric Company which later became the Pueblo Traction and Lighting Company.10
On January 1, 1901, John Vail, general manager of the company, announced that its street cars
had carried a total of 2, 827,596 passengers during the preceding year operating an average of 20
cars daily for an average mileage per car of 43,615 miles. The company employed an average of
162 men with an aggregate payroll of $108,155. He also announced the installment of electric heating systems in the cars.11
WAGES When the line first opened in 1890, all the men were paid 20 cents an hour, but after
the company went into receivership in 1894, the pay was reduced to 17 ½ cents per hour for fulltime employees and 15 cents for part-timers. In the summer of 1900, General Manager Vail
announced that all full-time employees would receive 20 cents per hour. In September of 1901, he
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announced that all full-time employees would receive 20 cents per hour. In September of 1901, he
announced a differentiated pay scale which paid 19 cents per hour for the first year, 20 cents for
the second year, 22 cents the third, 23 cents the fifth, and 25 cents for service beyond five years.
This applied to both motormen and conductors in the two-man cars in operation at the time. This
increase was considered indicative of the increasing prosperity in Pueblo at that time and consistent with the company’s policy of “sharing in the profits of the line” at a time when profits were
at their greatest level. Quoting the article further, “In no place in Colorado are car men paid better
wages that they are in Pueblo at the present time.”12
A one-time operator of street cars, Ray E. Stahlnecker, reminisced about his experiences in a
1965 Pueblo Chieftain article: Control boxes and hand operated brakes were at both ends of the
cars. Reversing the direction of the cars necessitated swinging the trolley pole around, turning the
seatbacks over so that passengers faced forward, and moving the handles for the controls from
one end of the car to the other. In cold weather there was a small stove in the closed cars providing a measure of warmth for the passengers. The motorman had no stove and faced the cold without a windshield. There were times when the cold forced the motorman from the trolley in an almost frozen state, to be replaced by a fresh, warmer motorman. A regular work-day was 10 hours,
and the pay was $1.50 per shift.13 If Mr. Stahlnecker remembered correctly, the conditions for car
men deteriorated considerably from the early 1900’s. The Great Depression of the 1930’s undoubtedly had a considerable effect on conditions.
ACCIDENTS Serious accidents seem to have been a rarity in the history of Pueblo’s street
cars. A few, not so serious, can be noted here: “CARS WILD RUN CAUSED A SCARE” was a headline in a 1903 edition of the Pueblo Chieftain. It seems that a flat car loaded with cinders broke
away from its motor car at the Mesa Junction and careened down Union Avenue hill over the viaduct at some 40 miles an hour, through Union Avenue, crossed the Arkansas River bridge near E
Street when it collided with a Bessemer-bound car headed south. Fortunately, the motorman of the
Bessemer car, seeing disaster about to strike, braked and reversed his car, but not in time to avoid
the collision. The two dozen passengers avoided injury, but both cars were severely damaged.
On March 30, 1907 a Bessemer car southbound on Union collided with a freight car on the Missouri Pacific crossing on D Street. The trolley was overturned on its side injuring several passengers.
On December 8, 1942 a southbound trolley, driven by W.E. Barr, collided with another southbound car which had stopped at a loading zone a block below the Mesa Junction, rendering its
brake system useless.
It
promptly reversed its direction over the Union Avenue
viaduct at a high rate of speed
and crashed into another
southbound car in the 200
block of Union. The driver of
the third car, H.C. Armstrong,
was seriously injured. Fortyfive of the passengers of both
cars were injured, but none
seriously. All were taken to
local hospitals for treatment.
Though Barr was blamed for
the accident, he was retained
by the company as he had “a
safety record equaled by few
employees of the street car
system.” One of the injured
was the sister of PCHS member, John Korber.
Finally, in September, 1945 a
street car was knocked off its
tracks when it collided with a
Car barns, Birney cars and power plant on Victoria Avenue.
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safety record equaled by few employees of the street car system.” One of the injured was the sister of PCHS member, John Korber.14
Finally, in September 1945 a street car was knocked off its tracks when it collided with a fire department automobile. The fire department car was responding to an automobile accident when it
hit the street car. The Assistant Chief of the fire department, a passenger in the car, was rendered
unconscious.
THE 1921 FLOOD was catastrophic for the city of Pueblo and for the city’s street rail system. It
would have been worse except for the efforts of William C. Porter, Superintendent of the trolley
line, who was in his office close to the swelling Arkansas River on the afternoon of June 3 rd. Sensing the danger, he recruited all of the employees in the car barns next door to try to move the street
cars in the barn to high ground. Fortunately there were enough of them to move 17 of the 25 cars
and 5 trailers across the river to safety north of 4th Street on Santa Fe Avenue. Porter then went to
the power plant and ordered it shut down before the raging waters could cause an explosion. This
plunged the city
into darkness and
stopped every electric car in its tracks.
Seventeen
cars
were safe on high
ground in residential areas of the
city. Five cars were
caught downtown
on Main Street just
above 2nd where the
floodwaters
were
deepest. Conductors yelled at passengers to run for
their lives, and all
were able to reach
the second floor of
nearby
buildings
where they spent
the night. At midnight, the flood was
at its height – 13
feet above the level
of the sidewalk on
2nd and Main. One
car was completely
submerged and the
2nd and Main after the 1921 Flood.
other four were almost so.
The car barn, shop and power plant on Victoria Avenue were totally flooded. Clean-up efforts
began immediately, and on June 24, light and power were restored throughout the city. Flooded
and damaged street cars were moved back to the car barns by military Whippet tanks for cleaning
and renovation. Street car service resumed on June 27, though cleaning and repairing of the
streets was still going on in several parts of the city that had been flooded. It would be mid-July
before full service was restored.
In September of 1942 the Pueblo Chapter of the Amalgamated Association of Street Electric
Railway Employees celebrated the national organization’s fiftieth anniversary and noted that
throughout its long history beginning in 1914, the local union had never gone on strike. In all cases, it was able to negotiate its differences with the managers of the line. Charles G. Easterly
helped organize the first local in 1895 which disbanded after eight years because of a lack of members only to be revived eleven years later. Easterly became president at that time.
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helped organize the first local in 1895 which disbanded after eight years because of a lack of members only to be revived eleven years later. Easterly became president at that time. 15
THE END OF THE LINE Pueblo said goodbye to its street cars in a special ceremony and parade ushering in the new diesel bus era on November 8, 1947. The “Wheels of Progress” festivities
included a luncheon for local notables and a movie starlet, Jorja Curtwright (Does anybody remember her?) brought in by the Southern Colorado Power Company, window displays of the history of
transportation in Pueblo, a parade and a street dance in Bessemer. The parade illustrated the various modes of travel beginning with horses, a carriage, stage coach, horse car, vintage automobiles
and an old Birney car or “Dinky” draped in black to signify her retirement from service. Last in line
was a brand new bus representing the newest mode of public transportation.16
The public transportation system was privately owned from its inception in 1880 until taken
over by the city in September, 1971. As noted earlier, it went through a number of corporate
changes, finally becoming part of the Southern Colorado Power Company in 1930. In 1956 it was
taken over by the Pueblo Transportation Company which experienced difficulty making it profitable, leaving the city the responsibility for maintaining it.17
The Southern Colorado Power Company offered the old Birney cars for sale at a price of $100
each on a first-come, first-served basis in November, 1947. Two hundred people immediately put
in their bids for the cars that were available. William Clevenger bought 20 of them to serve as the
sides for a motel room complex he built on the north end of town. 18 Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Curliss
bought 16 more to build a Toonerville Village in the 1300 Block of Catalpa on the East Side. Each
car was remodeled and made into a two-room home. A few of the cars were used to build a community house where showers, toilets and washrooms were placed.19
Trolley wires were pulled down and sold for scrap.20 The car barn was taken down to be replaced by a new power company shops building.21 The rails were usually just paved over.22 It has
been claimed that the old horse car rails on Union and B are still there, 17 feet below the surface!23
Endnotes:
Many thanks to John Korber who shared with me his newspaper file on street cars.
The photographs were provided by the Pueblo Library District and the PCHS photo collection.
1

Morris Cafky and John Haney, Pueblo’s Steel Town Trolleys, Colorado Railroad Museum, 1999, p. 11.
Pueblo Star Journal and Sunday Chieftain, January 2, 1955, p.7C.
3
Cafky and Haney, p.12.
4
Pueblo Chieftain, November 30, 1881, p. 4
5
Cafky and Haney, p. 12.
6
Colorado Chieftain, December 5, 1889, p.2.
7
Pueblo Chieftain, January 15, 1890, pp.1-2.
8
Cafky and Haney, p. 17.
9
Ken Fletcher, Centennial State Trolleys, Colorado Railroad Museum, 1995, p.38
10
Cafky and Haney, p. 19.
11
Pueblo Chieftain, January 1, 1901, pp.1-2.
12
Ibid., September 15, 1901, p. 3.
13
Ibid., December 22, 1965, p. 9A.
14
Ibid., December 9, p. 1 and 5, and December 11, 1942, p. 7.
15
Pueblo Star Journal and Sunday Chieftain, September 13, 1942, p. 3.
16
Pueblo Star Journal, November, 9, 1947, p.1.
17
Pueblo Chieftain, April 9, 1980, pp.22A - 23A.
18
Pueblo Star Journal, Jan. 5, 1948, p.2.
19
Ibid., March 26, 1948, p. 14.
20
Ibid., April 15, 1948, p. 6.
21
Pueblo Chieftain, September 8, 1983, p. 1B
22
Ibid., July 27, 1950, p.6.
23
Pueblo Star Journal and Sunday Chieftain, March 12, 1950, p. 5.
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Colorado Fuel & Iron Company Mine Rescue Car #1
Ready To Serve Again
By George R. Williams
On October 10, 2007, the Society formally completed the 13 year, approximately $400,000
project to preserve and restore the 1882 vintage rail car known as Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
Mine Rescue Car Number One. The mine rescue care was donated to the Bessemer Historical Society, which will utilize it in conjunction with their Steelworks Museum of Industry and Culture.
Over 70 persons attended the luncheon hosted by the Pueblo County and Bessemer Historical Societies and the ribbon cutting ceremony. Pictured below, left to right, are: Joan Mertz of the
Bob Johnston Foundation; Corrine Koehler, President of the Bessemer Historical Society; Tom
Cummins, MRC #1 Project Coordinator; George Williams representing the PCHS; Mary Gunn of the
David and Lucile Packard Foundation; Pat Kelly of the Kelly-Ducy Foundation; and Nan Rickey of
the Colorado Historical Society State Historical Fund.

THE PCHS SADDLERY COLLECTION NEEDS SOME TLC
The Society’s Saddlery Collection is worth a considerable amount of money, but its true
value is the quality and variety of leather products it contains and the histories of the Pueblo
firms it represents. Leather products, especially old ones such as those the PCHS has on display and in storage need to be regularly cleaned and conditioned.
We would like to find someone who would be willing to coordinate the cleaning and conditioning of the PCHS Saddlery Collection. We are also seeking volunteers who are willing to
help with this project. The PCHS will provide the supplies. The cleaning and conditioning can
be done at your home and convenience. Please call the PCHS Library or any Director, if you
can help.
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Society Receives Award for 2007 Colorado State Fair Parade Entry
By George R. Williams
The Pueblo County Historical Society was awarded the First-Place Antique Vehicles plaque
by the Pueblo Chamber of Commerce in August 2007. The Society’s banners were mounted on
three antique automobiles owned and driven by Sharon Zajac, Effie Fern and David Fern, who
dressed in period costumes for the occasion. The Society is most appreciative of the owner’s generosity and Susan Adamich’s efforts.

Left: Effie Fern’s car is a 1940 Chevrolet
Special Deluxe Coupe.
Below: Dave Fern’s car is a 1925 Ford
Model T.
Bottom Photo: Sharon Zajac’s car is a 1930
Phaeton Touring Model A.
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Thursday, November 8, 2007 Meeting & Program Notice
Lower ballroom, Pueblo Elk’s Lodge---5th Street and North Santa Fe Avenue
Parking lots available behind the Lodge and north of 5th Street
Dinner at 6:00 p.m. Program at 7:00 p.m.
Cost $11.00 per person
Dinner reservations required before November 6, 2007
Make your reservations EARLY! Call Bob Strader at 542-5150 or any director.
The Program will be:

History of the Rosemont Museum
Presented by Deb Darrow and Rosemont Docents
The subject will be the former John A. Thatcher home, now known as the Rosemont Museum
with emphasis on its history and furnishings. This will include a review of the photographs recently
taken and enlarged to show the extensive details and ornamentation throughout the former mansion.
The December 13, 2007 Program will be presented by Marilyn Thompson. She is the recently retired
Public Relations Officer for the Pueblo Ordinance—Pueblo Chemical Depot. Her subject will be an account of her 2006-2007 experiences in Iraq.

Make your reservations EARLY!

Call today to reserve your seat!

Membership Application
I wish to join ______

Renew my membership ______

Name: _______________________________________ Telephone _________________
Street Address: _________________________ E-mail address ___________________
(Mailing Address if different) _______________________________________________
City: _________________________________________State: _____ Zip: ____________
_____ Student

$12.00

_____ Sponsor

$ 200.00

_____ Single

$35.00

_____ Patron

$ 300.00

_____ Couple/Family $45.00

_____ Benefactor

$1,000.00

_____ Supporting

_____ Institutional/Corporate $1,000.00

$80.00

Please mail your check and application to
Pueblo County Historical Society
201 W. “B” Street
Pueblo, Colorado 81003
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MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 6, 2007 PCHS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
By Louise Keach, Secretary
The meeting was called to order at 9:35 a.m. by president, Dwight Hunter with the following members present:
Susan Adamich, Weston Burrer, Bill Crain, Larry Frank, Dwight Hunter, Louise Keach, Arlene Manzanares, Bob
Strader, Michael Theis, Patricia Valenciano, Mary Wallace, George Williams, and Pattee Williams.
MINUTES: Motion to approve Sept. minutes as printed in the LORE by Bob Strader, seconded by Susan
Adamich; passed.
TREASURER: Upon review by Pattee, Bill Crain moved to accept report; seconded by Larry Frank; passed.
GUESTS: Dwight introduced, Rob Jenkins, President, Southeastern Colorado Heritage Center who then introduced Jeanne Palumbo, Vice President and John Carleo, Treasurer who were present to review several items: A) Response to our offer to underwrite cost of awnings in exchange for additional space on second floor. It was their desire
for the officers of the two groups to meet to negotiate past differences before accepting/rejecting the offer. B) SCHC
financial planning. John Carleo passed out copies of their P&L Statement and asked for suggestions and other input for
their future efforts. C) Emails from Chris Ball, Director, SCHC and $25 fine imposed for alleged trash from last meeting and for non-payment of utility surcharge. Dwight explained that the trash was from a meeting prior to ours and that
two checks from the Society were found in Chris’ desk, however in spite of this, he felt the Society should make the
payment while George Williams felt that it should not be paid. In a gesture of good will, Rob Jenkins, on behalf of
SCHC, rescinded the fine. Remarks from each of them stated their sincere desire for a good working relationship. Rob
and Dwight will schedule a meeting of the two Boards.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Library: Mike Theis reported on the database for the LORE and said that indexing is complete. The Jan. issue
of the LORE will require approximately 100 pages because of the number of indexing categories. He also said that University assistance is required on the Web site as there are some updating problems. There was considerable discussion
on the disposition of books not related to Pueblo Historical Society subjects and it was determined that once a surplus
list is established that local and area schools should be notified to add to their libraries for student usage and not to be
for sale. A motion to this effect, made by Bill Crain and seconded by Pattee Williams, passed unopposed.
Patricia Valenciano and Mary Wallace discussed the need to determine who the Society has working relationships with in regard to charging for photos. It was suggested that work done for the City should be billed with a notation that it is being written off, so that the City will have an idea of what the Society contributes especially in light of
the fact that the City has not contributed any funds to the Society. The need for a low humidity cooler for nonreplaceable negatives was also discussed.
Monthly Programs: Bill Burton will probably be added to the May business meeting in hopes of keeping attendance up for that meeting. December and February programs are still to be determined.
Calling lists: Bob Strader passed out new lists of members to be called. He reported that there were 139 reservations made for the Sept. meeting, while 127 showed up and that 12 did not have reservations. He expressed gratitude
for the Elks policy of charging only for the number of meals served and that they always seem to have enough food for
extras.
PCH Grant Applications: The reapplication regarding the Seven City Halls Plaques has been submitted and
$7500 was received from the Lamb Foundation.
OLD BUSINESS:
September Tour: Bill Crain reported that approximately $315 was earned from the Tour plus some added
memberships. The book will have some revisions and will soon be printed and for sale. Efforts for a CD and Power
Point presentation are being explored.
State Fair Parade: Susan will present plaques at the October meeting to the persons who donated Antique Vehicles for the parade.
Work Study: The work study fair, now called the Intern & Job Fair, produced four names for follow up. USCPueblo was impressed with the success of the program with the students’ involvement in PCHS projects.
NEW BUSINESS:
Pattee reported that the Nominating Committee had selected Ken Clark to fill the board vacancy. There were
no other nominations. Ken was elected by acclamation and was introduced to the Board.
Dwight announced that the November Board meeting will be at the Lamb Library instead of the Heritage Center because of a scheduling conflict.
A PCC form will be completed and submitted for surplus property disposition.
Mary Wallace announced the fundraiser for the Pioneer Cemetery would be October 14th – Spaghetti Dinner.
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 followed by meeting of the publication committee.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
(As of October 18, 2007)
Regular memberships

Tim Allen
Thornton, CO
Dorothy Day
Boone, CO
Herbert & Louise Even
Beulah, CO
Robert Fritzel
Eleanor Fry
Cindy Hawthorne
Albert Knicklebine
John McCrory
McLean, VA
Kay McGinnis
Mary Helen Moore
James and Ann Phelps
Janie Roper
Don and Kathrynetta Settle
Russell Shinn
San Juan Pueblo, NM
Harvey Smith
John Swartly
Springfield, MO
Mr. & Mrs. Daley Thomas
Nadene Tomsic
Ted Tyler
Shawnee, OK
John Van Vranken
Chicago, IL
Roy and Jane Wiley
W.C. Winter
Colorado Springs, CO

Supporting

Norman Brown Littleton, CO

Doris Kester

Sponsor

Richard and Dorothy Moran

NEW MEMBERSHIPS
(As of October 18, 2007)
Regular memberships

John and Patricia Califano
Betsy Baker Collison
Laguna Niguel CA
Grace Connolly
Los Altos, CA
Lucille Corsentino
Ted Jenson
Grant & Ellyn Koury
Mary Oreskovich &
Richard Warner

Supporting

Rosemarie & Gerald
McDermott
Denver, CO

Southeastern Colorado
Genealogical Society holds
The

regular meetings on the second
Saturday of the month beginning
at 2:00 P.M. in Meeting Room
“B”, Robert Rawlings Public Library, First Floor, 100 Abriendo
Avenue, Pueblo, CO.
Nonmembers are welcome. There
will be a Refreshers/Beginners
Genealogy Class one hour before
the meeting which will commence at 1:00 P.M. No charge.
To register, call 546-1973.

Historic Pueblo

A Walking Tour of Historic South
Pueblo Saturday, November 10,
2007, 11:00 A.M. Join us as we
walk along some of the streets
General William Palmer laid out
to make South Pueblo. The 1 ¼
mile, 1 ½ hour walk will begin at
the Abriendo Inn at Abriendo and
Jackson. Historic interpretation
by Susan Adamich and Laurel
Campbell. Tickets:
$10 each.
Call Susan Adamich at
406-0785.

For the Holiday Season
Thursday, December 6
from 5:00-7:30 P.M.

Join members of Historic Pueblo,
Inc. Tour the candle lit and decorated Orman-Adams Mansion at
102 West Orman Ave. There will
be refreshments, carolers and
Governor James Bradley Orman
will make an appearance. Phone
Donna Alber at 543-7401 for reservations and information. Individual memberships: $25. Family
of 4: $35, Sustaining: $50, Corporate: $100.

Hats Off to the Newest Legacy Trunk!
The Southeastern Colorado Heritage Center Education Committee is working on a new trunk.
It all began with a donation to the Legacy Trunk program from Lambda Alpha Lambda Sorority.
The SCHC Education Committee decided to honor the sorority, as well as other women, by creating a “Women of Pueblo Trunk”. To accompany photos and information about women, they are
looking for donations of women’s hats from previous decades. If you would like to help with this
project, they could use people to do research about Pueblo’s women (including women of different ethnicities) and also do research on women’s hats. If you can donate a hat, hat box, hat pin,
or hat stand, please drop it off at the Heritage Center. Please include the owner’s name (if you
have it) for each hat as well as the decade it was worn. And hats off to you for helping.

NOTE: Thank you to the Society, Harvey and Ada Phelps for donating their raffle money to the
Women in Pueblo’s History Legacy Trunk Project.

- - Saturday, November 3
- - Saturday, November 3
- - Saturday, November 8

11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

CALENDAR
Pueblo Lore committee meeting at the Heritage Center.
Board meeting at the Heritage Center.
Dinner Meeting at the Elk’s Club, 5th & Santa Fe.
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Shown here is a photograph of the Pueblo Union Depot that William Henry Jackson took sometime prior to 1900.
A photograph of the Pueblo Union Depot that John Wark took during the summer of 2007 is shown on page one
of Bob Collyer’s excellent article about his 1925-1942 memories of the depot. The most obvious differences are
the clock tower, which was lowered after the June 1921 Flood and the Diana sculpture and signage installed in
front of the depot several years ago. Bob Collyer has provided us with a unique opportunity to identify and understand the interior and exterior of the Pueblo Union Depot and its many functions some 70 years ago. Consider
taking the time to visit the Pueblo Union Depot and using Collyer’s information to further your appreciation for
this magnificent structure and important part of our history.

Next month, we will commence a series that will feature images of the many public schools that have served the
City and County of Pueblo since their beginnings. We know that we will be unable to find images of all the early
rural schools but hope the series will encourage our readers to share their images of early school structures and
students.
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